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Secretary-General, it if! the qulet and unassuming
~ long-term work of the Organization that merits the

greatest pratse, particularly froOl those small nations
which perhaps derive the greatest banefit from such
long-range developments. The increasing degree of

191 economic, humanitarian and scientific co-operation
taking place under the aegis of the Organization is,
indeed, proof of the quiet fulfilment of many of t.lte
purposes of our Charter at the graea-roots level of
human endeavour. Although such co-operation rarely
elicits sensational recogn.ition, such as is bestowed
upon more purely political issues, nevertheless we
all recognize the full value and import oftheea devel
opments and welcome the measured statement ofthesa
achievements contained in the Secretary-General's
annual report [A/38441.
5. The happy result 02 the efforts of the third emer
gency special session of the General Assembly is an
example of the willi~-ness of the smaller natlons to
settle their differences within the framework of the
United Nations.

6. As a new Member, with such faith in the United
Nations, we have been greatly disturbed by the f~lure
of some of the greater Powers to :tespond to world
opinion, as expressed, in this great assombly ofnations.
In spite of thE! fr!endly relations so happily eXisting
between eur Governntent and. the Government of
France, we have been compelled by our abiding faith
in the United Nations to join with twenty-three other
Asian-African nations in co-sponsormg the inscrip
tion of an item onthe question ofAlgeria on the agenda
of the present sesston of the General Assembly [AI
3853]. It is regrettable that the Government ofFrance
should continue to ignore the resolution which was
adopted 1Jy the General Assembly at its twelfth ses
sion [resolution 1184 (XII)] w,ithout any vote being
cast against it. We join the other nations of Asia\~nd

Africa, indeed of other regions as well, in expres~ing
concern that no, steps have been taken by the French
Government with a view to arriving at a solution in
conformity with that r.esolution. Th~ French Govern
ment has not accepted the good offices proffered by
the Governments ofMoroccoandTunisia in accordance
with the spirit of the General Assembly's resolution.
Nor have pourparlers in accordance with theresolu
tion been initiated.

7. .It is the fervent hope of theGovernmentand people
of the Federation of Malayathat.. the war in Algeria
may be terminated as soon as possible, so that peace
may be restored in North Africa and the people of the
area given the opportunity to cb.annel their energies
and resources. into the constructive efforts.Qfnation
building, economic developmentandsocial andcultural
prog~ess. It is our' firm conviction that the people
of Algeria have a right ta freedoln.an!i independence.

8. It is also with regret that we have had tojoin with
other Members fll'om Asia andAfrica, WesterhEurope ,
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1. Mr. ISMAIL (Federation of Malaya): This is the
second cccaston on which we have been privileged to
participate in a regular session oftheGeneralAssem
bly since the Federation of Malaya attained its inde
pendence on 31 August 1957, and I should ltke to take
this opportunity to reaffirm the determination of the
Government and people of the Federation of Malaya
to observe the principles and further the purposes of

i the UnitedNations and renew O\ir pledge to uphold the
• Charter.

2. Since the emergence of the Federation of Malaya
as a sovereign, democratic and independent State, the
intention of our Government has been to be on the
most friendly terms with all countries in the world.

, As is inscribed in our Proclamation of Independence,
, our State is "founded on the principles of liberty and
justice, and ever seeking the welfare and happiness
of its people andthe maintenanceofajust peace among
all nations". In keeping with this, the Government of

- the Federation of- Malaya stands for peace, freedom
and the well..being of every country in the world.

"3. The Government and people.of Malaya have great
faith in the United Nations. OurforeignpoUcy.is based
on this faith in the United Nations and on respect for
its purposes and principles. It is our policy to support
this Organization. We take every important declara

:tlon and decision of the United Nations in earnest. I
believe that in this matter we share the attitude and
feelings of other small nations, w~ch depend for the
maintenance of their territorial integrity and sover
eignty and for the fulfilment oftheir desires for peace,
justice and freedom on the willingness of the' great
Powers to respond to the moral force of the declara.
tions and deetstons of this world Organization.

'4. .The balanced picture of the influence of the Orga
ni~ation in support of the goals of the Charter, given
in the introduction to the annual report of. the Secre
tary-General on the work ofthe Organization [A/3844/
MdJj, is most reassuring to the Government and
pecple of Malaya. As has been noted by our esteemed
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character of nationalism in these countries. It cannot
supplant it in any way, however subtle.

12. Much has been said in this Assembly, as well as
outside it, of the desire of well-developed, industri_
alized countries, especially the great Powers, to as
sist U&lder~developedcountries to improve their eco...
nomic status. Many and varied are the proposals made
but, on analysis, they all have one thing in eommom
that is, that the under-developed countries must show
what they themselves can do, and that they desire to
be helped. Against this background, the Government
of the Federation of Malaya finds it impossible to
reconcile what is professed by well-developed coun
tries, especially the great Powers, with what they
actuall~' practise. '
13. As,is well know, the. International TinAgreoment
was designed to balance supply and demand of tin so
as to hold the price of tin within a range between the
floor price of £ 730 a ton to a celling price of £ 890 a
ton. It was agreed by both consumers and producers
of tin that this price range was fall,'. It was fair to
the producers because, by guaranteeing a fair price
for their produce, they could plan with more certainty

, not only the future of the tin industry, but also their
economic l"llanning as a whole. It was, fair to the con
sumers because the existence of a buffer stock would
ensure constant supply of tin for their factories, and
the presence of a stable price range wouldmake costs
more constant and consistent.

14. The International Tin, Agreement is one form of
llrice stabUizationwhich has always been advocatad
as one solution to help under-developed countries to
better their economic status, That Agreement Is a
good manifestation of the effort mads by under-devel
oped countries to help themselves because the initia
tive for its introduction was taken by them, and my
country, as one, of the' great producers, played a
prominent part. And yet, hardly had the Agr~ement
begun to work, when one great Power, the Soviet Union,
began to wreck it. By dumping tin on the market the
Soviet Union did two things. First, it sold its tin ata
price ~hich it would not have dreamt of getting if the
buffer stock had not supported the price oftin. In other
words, the, Soviet Union, a' great Power, was selling
tin, at a price' subsidized by the under-developed coun
tries. Secondly, it broke the floor pric~" because its
consistent dumping exhausted the financial resources
of the buffer stock .manager and thus defeated the
objective of the Internatiollal,Tin Agreement.

15~ The international' tin' restrictions have neces
sitated the' closing of mines in the producing countries,
with' concomitant unemployment. 'The breach in the
floor' price as a. result of the Russian dumping of tin
on 'the' market, would further, aggravate the situation.
More mines will have to be closed and the number of
workers lOSing their employment wiU;in~rease. '". '

16. I suggest that tha Soviet Union' should alleviate
the harm done to the under-developed countrieswhich
have been affected bycallillg, a halt to its present
destructive~oeuvI.'es on the tinmal'ket,or, better
still,. by buying" back those t9ns of tin which it has'
unloaded'-thereby 'proving, its regret 'bY d,eeds an(
making itself worthy of lleing'callecl'the great Pow~~,i

thatit actually is. ~ , , ". ' , "

17. It, is the view of my,delegatioll that intetnat1liilal ,
,peace and security can be maintained only. under con-
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and Labn America in inscribing an itemonthe auenda
of the present session[A/3872] concerning the policies
of a fellow momber of the Commonwealth-that ts, on
L'le question of race conflict ill South Africa resulting
from the policies of ~artheid of the Government of
the Union of South Mric'a. This question has been
before thb Assembly since 1952. Year after year the
General Assembly has called upon the Government of
the Union of South Africa to reconsider its position
and revise its policies in the light ofobligations under
the Charter. These appeals from the va~t majority
of Members of the United Nations, representing the
greater part of humanity, have gone unheeded by the
Government of the Unioll of South Africa. We are
taking thiEl stand only because of our determination
to uphold the Charter, whict calls for respect for
human rights and fundamental freedoms for all with
out distinction of race. We must upholdthe dignity and
worth of the human person.
9. In expressing our concern at the attitude of a
friendly Go~ernment which is a fellow member of the
Commonwealllt, we would at the same time like to take
thIs opportunity to make our position clear on the
questton of Hungary. We note with great concern the
recent events in that country. We gave our support
to the inclusion in the agenda of the present session
of the item, "The situation in Hungary", which was
proposed by Australia [A/3875 and Add.l]. The con
tinued defiance of the resolutions of the General As
sembly on the part of the Soviet Unionand the present
authorities in Hungary and their refusal to co-operate
with bodies set up, and persons appointed, by the
General Assembly.greatly impair the efficacy of the
United Nations for the purposeswhichwe are solemnly
pledged to further. Our firm beUef in the principle
of self-determination and in fundamental rights iR
not confined to Asia and Africa but extends to, all
areas of the world. '
10. "'1'he ''uilsurge of nationalism in the Aral;> world
is a matt~r of which' we have become fully aware
today. We must realize now that Arab nationalism
can no lClnger be contained, whether by internal or,
external. forces. The rest of the world must 1l110w it
to find lts own expression and to reach its own goals
in its unimpeded way. At the third emergency special
session of th~qeneral Assemllly, all the Arab ,states
demonstrated their capability, to fbid an agreed for
mula to solve the dlffe!'ences 'that exist within the
same faJnily, the Arab nation. 'It is our belief that,
left to themselves, without outside interference, the
States of the, gl'eat, Arab nation. will, through deeds,
give. reality to" the. words of thei,r joint resolution
which all of us ,so enthusiastically and unanimously
supported {resolution 1237 (ES-m}],' thus further pro':'
moting the orderly political~' economic and social
progress which we all wish for the wholeArab nation.
11. 'Ill the Al'ab world, as'well as 'illthe other, under
developed, countries of Asia and ,'Africa, there Ia a
growing desire for ,political progress to be matched
by equally,.rapl~1 economic development which, could
lead ,to 'the ,,90cial uplift .of the masses. The,United
N~tions, through the 'Economic and.,Social Council
and the various ~peciali:l:ed aSencies, Jias done e,;xcel~'
lent. work'inassisting economic development,in,these
countries; but more needs to be done. However, as
a ,general principle,we hold the view,that assistance
fl'Qm outside"ill whatever form, must only-be given
in ,ol'der to reinforce and sustain the constructive
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ditions of economic stability and healthy growth. It is
further the view of my delegation that thl;l more de~

veloped Memberl'l of tItls Organization, particularly
the advanced industrial countries which are the prin~

cipal importers of primary commodities, have a duty
to participate closely in international efforts at Iong
term ~tabilizationof primary commodity prices. SUch
a participation would be in the mutual interests of
both producer and consumer countries, and would
contribute in great measure to the reduction of the
unfortunate economic imbalance which has charac-"
terized post-war world economic growth and Inter
national trade.

18. However, it must be firmly 'Pointedoutthat many,
if not all, of the less developed countrtee prefer to
participate in fair trade rather than to depend upon
economic aid. ThUS, to take advantage of a current
drop in primary commodity prices, which results
from the unusually large amounts of primary com
modities that have been off~loaded ontothe world mar
ket~ without giving serious consideration to the disas
trous economic, human and Indeed political ef{ects
such tactics would have on producer countries, is
actually to contribute in no small measure towards
the creatlon of conditiC'ns of political and social
instability in the world which, intur~,lWouldultimately
lead to the paying of Itgreater price in i3eeking a SOIU~

non,
19. It is our earnest hope that through economic co
operation between the niore industrialized countries
and the ecenomically under-developed ones, through
pooling of our resources in humanand material terms,
and through the application of modern scientific and
technical knowledge and-know-how, we shall be able
to usher in a new era of economic prosperity and
sta~llity, thus laying the foundation for an enduring
world peace.

20. Mr. K1SELEV (Byelorussian Soviet Socialist
Republic) (translated' from RUSSian): Many of the
representatives who have spoken before me have
rightly observed that the present session of the Gen~

eral Assembly should play an important part in the
preservation and strengthening of world peace. It is
natural that this gathering should bethe focus of atten
tion for all mankind, which is T?asing great hopes
upon it and is expecting that specific decisions will
be taken to promote peace. We have no right to dis~

appoint these hopes. '

21. This General Assembly has on its agenda anum;'
bel" of important and topical questions which must
be solved. Among the outstanding international prob
lems which are agitating the,peoples of the world.the
most important are those of the prohibition of atomic
and hyd'rogen. weapons tests, the reduction of arma
ments, armed forces and military budgets" and the

, removal of the threat ofa new world war ,created by
the aggressive' acttons of the United States in the' Far
East. '. If these problems,ar,e to be Solved, the. tJ'nited
Nations must di~playa spirit of mutual understanding
and practicel co-operation, mutual respect and trust
in its delibE,rations, for what the 'peoples of the world
need is not L\ bl!lancing on the·brink of war, an arma
ments race, and ilie stockpiling of atomic and hydro~

genbombs, btitpeace a'ndtranquillity.

22. .My delegation listen.ea, carefully· :tt) the speech
Dlade ,llyMr., Dullp-~, the United States Secretary of

State, on 18 September 1958 ['149th meetingl. In his
SPeech Mr. Dunes referred among other things to
events in the Far East. He attempted to make it seem'
that the situation in the Taiwan area has a basis of
legality. Mr. Dulles sees tltis legality in the fact that
Taiwan and the off~l'Ihore islands ~ave been under the
authority bf the followers of Chiang Kai~shek for the
past nine years, and not under that of the People's
Republic of China. Mr. Dulles apparently forgets that
Taiwan and the off~shore Jslanda are a part of China,
of the great People'El Republic of China.

23. United. States atatesmen have at various times
recognized Taiwan to be an inalienable part of China.
On 6 January 1950, for example, Mr. Ti'uman, the
then President of the United States, said: "•••for the
past four years the United States and the other allied
Powers have accepted the exercise ofChinese author
ity over the island". These words confirm that at that
time the United States recognized that Taiwan and
the off~shore islands lawfully belonged to the People's
Republic of China. Everyone knows that were it not
for American intervention, the islands of the 'Taiwan
region would lcng since have rejoined the People's
Republic of China.
24. Mr. Dulles mentioned here that th~ United States
was seeking a prompt cease-fire in the TaiwanStrait.
The idea ofa cease-ttre is being given increasing
prominence in speeches by United States political and
military leaders as well as in the American Press.
Mr. Dulles tlttempted to presentmatters here as though
the Governraent of the People's Republic of Chinawas
opposed to a cease-fire in the Taiwan Strait. aut who,
may I aslt, is using force there, who has seizf"d
Taiwan and the off~shore islands and who is threaten
ing the Chinese mainland with war? It is none other
than the United States which has seized those islands,
is threat.ening the Chinese mainland with war and is
refusing to leave the~fslands. IUs the forces of Chiang
Kai~shek urged on by the United States military com
mand which should cease fire. In the face of the mees
sant threats and provocations from the off-'shore
islands the People's Republic of China has every right
to protect its territory and the security of its people.

25. In their statements only yesterday, Mr. Lloyd,
the British Foreign Secretary ['158th meeting], and
Mr. Smith, the Secretari of State for External·Affairs
of Canada ['159th meeting], defended the dangerous
policy of the United States in the Far East and, accus
ing the People'.s Repuplic of China of using for.ce,
also called for a cease-ttre. But why did they Say'
notlting when the United States seized these islands?
Why did they say nothing when the forces of Chiang
Kai~shek were systematically shelling Chinese towns.
and villages in ,the coa13~regions of China or when
Chiang Kai-shek's warships were piratically attacking
the merchant.veasels of the people's Republic ofChina
andothe:r countries?:At that time theyke})ti!lilence,
but now they manifest touching C9ncern for,.tl1efollow;,
erS of Chiang Kai~shek. .' '.

26. The question arises,'why are these false appeals
for a cease-fire being made? They are being made
because the United States and its allies Wishto le\ad
the world to believe that the People's Republic of
China is at war •with the United States. But we all
know that the People 'sRepublicofCbina is not at
war with the United States. An internal conflict is
taking place in China' in which no onehaS the right

c:
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"We have a treaty of friendship, alliance and mu-

to intervene. To put an end to that conflict it is essen- tual assistance with the great friend, allyandneigli::.
tial that United States intervention in the domestic .bour of our country, a treaty meeting the fundamental
affairs of the People's Republic of China should cease interests of the Soviet and Chinese peoples, the
and that the United States Government should instruct interests of peace, and may no one doubt that we
its armed forces in the Taiwan region to desist from shall completoly hpnor our commitments."
military intervention in' that conflict and let the The Government of the United States should heedthese
Chinese decide their own domestic affairs. words and consider all the circumstances before

taking' any action which might lead the world to a ca-
tastrophe. '

32. The Government of the People's Republic of
China demands quite legitimately that the UnitedSta.tes
should and its intervention in China's domestic affairs
and withdraw its fleet from the Taiwan Strait and that
United States soldiers should leave Taiwan and go
home to America.

33. The Chinese people have law and justice on their
side •. They have the sympathy and support of all who
sincel'ely want peace. The Byelorussian people fully
and whole-heartedly support the policy of the Govern
ment of the People's Rep\tblic of China in this matter
and demand that the United States Government With
draw its armed forces from the Taiwan region.

34. As is known, the third emergency special session
of the G.:meralAssambl~', which examined the question
of the withdrawal of United States troops from Lebanon
and of British troops from Jordan, adoptedunanimously
a. resolution [1237 (ES-mn requesting the Secretary
Gene:ral to begin consultations immediately with the
States concerned with a view to the early withdrawal
of those troops from Lebanon and Jox-dan. The unan
imous adoption of that resolution was an important
step towards easing tension in the Near and Middle
East. The peoples of the whole world are following the
implementation of the General Assembly's decisions
with the closest attention.,
35. We know from the Press that the Secretary
General has had talks with the Governments of the
United States, the United Kingdom, Lebanon and
Jordan, but the results are as yet unknown. It has been
reported that the Government of Jordan has refused
to ask tor the withdrawal of British troops from its
territory, referring to a mythical threat to Jordan's
independence from neighbouring Arab States. Seizing
this pretext, the United KingdomGovernmentis delay
ing the withdrawal of its troops.

36. Although in his speech from this rostrum Mr.
Dulles, the United States Secretary of State, spoke
of the situation in the Near and Middle East, he did
not,1,U1fortunately, give' us any explanation why the
United States Government was not carrying out the
resolutionadepted at the third emergency special
session of the General Assembly on the 'withdrawal
of United States troops from Lebanon. Today we have
to register the fact ~.at United States and British
troops have not yet been withdrawn from Lebanonand
Jordan. Nor is it known when they will be withdrawn.

37. We listened yesterday to a statement by Mr.
Lloyd, the British F'oreign Secretary,who complained
that someone was threatening Jordan. Hedid not, how
ever,say who itwas. He .also spoke of some new cir
cumstances or other whicl1, had arisen in thatcountry.
It is clear. that. Mr. Lloyd had to say those things in
order to justify. to the world the fachhat Britain has
still not withdrawn its troops from Jordan despiteth~
resolution adopted unanimously on 21 August 1958.

27. The policy of dictatfon and blackmail conducted
by the United States State Department with regard to
the People's Republic of China runs taunter to the
true interests of the American people. This was
admitted by Mr. Acheson, the forme:t' United States
Secretary of State, who said that it was not true that
the fate of Formosa, far less that of the off-shore
islands, vitally affected the interests of the Unitec
States. Mr. Dulles' assertion that the defence of these
islands is in. the interests of United States security
is false.

28. Mr. Casey, Minister for External Allairs of
Australia, claimed in his speech yesterday [759th
meeting] that the Goverltm~'nt of the People's Republic
of China was disturbing peace and tranquillip] in the
Far East. He also alleged that the Government of the
People's Republic of China was creating the posst
bilityof. war. Mr. Casey has put things entirely the
wrong way round. The facts themselves are qutte
different.

29. Chiang Kai-shek's w!lole army has been brought
to a state of battle readiness. On instructions from
the United States military command, Chiang Kai-shek
has sent one-third of his armed forces from Taiwan
to the islands of Quer'loy and Matsu. The reactionary
Chiang Kal-liIhek clique entrenched on Taiwan is
syste~ticallymaking pr-ovocative attacks on the ter
ritory of the People's Republic of China. Chiang Kai
shek's forces are shelling a number of towns and
settlements on the coast of China from batteries set
up on the islands of Quemoy and Matsu. At the same
time, Chiang Kai-shek, the United States puppet, is
continually threatening to land on the mainland with
his armed. forces. It is well known, too, that th~ United
States has concentrated large naval and air forces
and marine detachments off the coast of the People's
Republic of China. These facts are irrefutable.

30. But it is useless for the ruling circles in the
United States to try to slow down the great movement
of the Chinese people towards socialism, useless for
them to plan to restore their lostdornlnationin China.
The ChiangKai-sbek clique can only rule the roost
in Taiwan fOr a short time. By sabre-rattling, provo
cations and threats the United States militarists think
to intimidate the peoples of Asia, but these attempts
are doomed to failure.

31~ •. Thelllessage dated 19 Sep~ember1958 from Mr.
KhrUshchev, .Head.of the Government of the Soviet
Unio~j .to Mr. Eisenhower, President of the. United
States of America, states the following:

,"Those. who .harbor plans of all atomic attack on
the People's Republic of China .should no~forgetthat
the other side too hllsatomic and hydrogen weapons
and the approprrtate means to deliver them and, if
th~ ,People's Republic of China falls victim to such
an attack, the agressQr will at once get reb\lff by the
Same meanS•• ~. '
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Mr. Uoyd atso made references to the Secretary
General and his forthcoming report. J./We are await
ing that report. with great interest, but it would have
been better if Mr. Lloyd, instead of lliding behind
the Secretary-General,. had given us the time-table
for the withdrawal of British. troops from Jordan.
That, however, he did not do.
38. We see that the ruling circles in the United States,
the United Kingdom and France have not abandoned
their true aim-the suppression of the nationallibera- .
tion movement in the Near and Middle East; this has
been convinCingly shown by recent events in this
region. The war waged by the French colonizers
against the Algerian people, the bombing of the terri
tory of YeJUen and Oman by British aircraft, the acts
of terrortsm against the people of Cyprus and other
events indicate that the Governments of the United
States, the United Kingdom and France are stopping
at nothing to maintain their colonial rule in Asia and
Africa. The General Assembly cannot overlook these
facts. .

39. I will now go on to the problem of disarmament
which continues to be the focus of world attention. In
h~s statement on 18 Selltember ['750th meeting], Mr.
Gromyko, the Chairman of the Soviet delegation, sub
mitted a memorandum of the Soviet Government on
measures in the field of disarmament [A/3929] for
diflcussion by the General Assembly. ~he memoran
dum recommends that the General Assembly should
first and foremost discuss andadoptappropriate deci
sions on the follOWing questions: first, thedtscon
tinuance of atomic and hyd::.'ogen weapons tests;
seconcqy, the banning of the use of cosmic .space for
mllitary purposes, the elimination ()f foreign military
bases on the terrUories of other countries and inter
l1ational co-operation in the study of cosmic space;
thirdly, the reduction of the military budgets of the
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, the United States
of America, the United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Northern Ireland and France by 10 to 15 per cent and
the use of part ofthe savings so effected·for assistance
to the under-developed countries.

40. The Soviet proposals set forth in the xi,~morandum
have one aim: to rid mankind of further IWa.r."l and to
relieve the peoples of the heavy burdeD/ot,~a:ication
Imposedon them by the continuing arms race. The
Soviet proposals touch on the most vital questions
which are of profound concern to all the' peoples of
the world. ' .

41. ~y delegatlon would lll~e to draw particularattt3n
tion to the need for an immediate ,and general dis
continuance of all atomic and hydrogen weaponstests.
As is well known, the. solution of this problem now
dependsep.tirely on theO'overnments 'of. theUnitf:)d
States. .ll.Jldthe Urilted Kingdom wblch have not only
refused to .follow thegene;l;'ous example 13Eitby ··the
Soviet· Union. in. unilaterally<~iscontinuing all hydr()
gen and atomic weapons tests wit11 effect from 31
March1958,'iJut,on the contrary, have increased the
rate of nuclear testing still 'further. This ~year the
United, States. exploded a St"lries of atomic and hydro...
gen bombs of unpreeedentedforee in.the Pacific. Even
noW, as this thirteenthsesrdonof the Gf:)neralAElsem
~ly ..iEibeingheld, ;Uniteli States nuclear bombs are
stUl being exploded 1n Nevada, and British bombs in

#: SUbs~quentXY disiributedllS document A/3934/i&V~1.

thePaciflc. On 20 September 1958, The New York
Times reported that the United States ha(\ conducted
112 officially announced nuclear tests since 1945. It
can be seen, however, that the ruling circles in the
United Stat.es consider even this!nsufficient. In de
fiance of all mankind t.'l.ey are seeking to avoid the
settlement of the question Of the immediate discon
tinuance of nuclear weapol&s tests by all. countries, by
advancing various artificialpretexts and reservations.
In these circumstances,' the Ger.~ralAs'sembly' cannot
remain indifferent. It must:calfupon the UnitedStates
and the United Kingdom to put an end to atomic and
hydrogen weapons tests, which constltute a great
hazarc; to human life and health throughout the world.
42. Another "important issue of tb13 da.y is the ques
tion of the banning of the use of cosmic space for
n.lilitary purposes and the eltmmatton-ot foreignmili
tar~f bases on the terl'itories of other countries.

43. The achievements of 80"'et scientists in the con
quest of outer space have once and for all shattered
the illusions of those who nursed the hope that the
territory of the' United States was out of reachand
invulnerable.. It should be noted that the United States
has hundreds-of militaJ.'Y'bases in foreign countries
for use against the Soviet Union and the other social
ist countries. Wemerefore consider that the attempts
by the United States to separate the question of the
banning of the use of cosmic space for military pur
poses from a solution of the problem of the elimina
tion of foreign mUital.-i bases can Onfy; ..>e regarded,
as an endeavour to obtain certain strat~gl~)advantages.

44. 1.'1 the present si.P1ation we must find aaolution
which will ensure th~~ l~!ecurity ofthe Unitedstates, the'
Soviet Uniop..and .oUter ;~tates to an equal degree. Such
a solution 'is indicated:~·iri. the Soviet Unio,n'e proposal
for the banning of the U&S ofcosmic space for military
purposes, the elimination of foreign military bases on
the territories of other countries .and international
co-operation in thestud1 of cosmic space. 'rhe Byelo
russtan delegation supports thts important and timely
proposal. ' e,

45. As you see, the Soviet Union has submitted .a
number of new proposals at 'this. sessionabned at a
very rapid solution of the dirs~rmamentproblem. But
what has the United States proposed' on its side? In
his speech 'fr()!I1 this rostrum Mr. Dullea<did no~ put
forward'any propOsals to facilitate the solution of the,
disarmament problem but 'merel}' i'epeated the old'
AmE":':,. 'an notion that. what is most important:is arms'
control. ',With all this talk ofecntrel the 'United States,
delegation"is attempting'to lead the United Nations as
far awayfI'om .the disarmament problem as possible'
and, thus ;concell1 the continuing armElr~ein general
~~' the~tomic~a1ld;~,ydrol:tenweapon$ raCe inparticu':'
lar.This arms race has now reached·monstrous.pro':'
p()rt~ons; in ~be UnitedS~tes. ' c,'·. ;

\'.'. ' < .' . ". .'.' ..•... . .,.'
46. Forex!UiWle, the. United.State~ .GoverIlDlent has
appropriated the enormous'sum'of$46,OOO million
formilitaryP\1rpose. foi-the 1959 financlalyearwhicn,
began on ~ JUly J958; Of each dollar.af'budgetary
expen~ture'sixty-fourcents.~searmarkedfor.mili"·

tary purposes. Military' '. expendit\lre. in .··th~ ·United
States will cost every man,:womariand chiId$42'7.86'
for the .'year.,This is,iri.fac~ the larges~ 'military,.buli-.:
get the.United'S~teshase:v;er had.. in pellcetime. '. ' .~

,', '-, '..:,,' ,>,_,'1,,::·:,.,,>-,,:,~,_ ',~',-'-"~'"x:"<,_,>,.,,_,,.:,., ,"':\1.,';'/

4'7. On 14'May 1957, the'FrencJ1newspaperl:.:.eMonde,'
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roferring to aatatement by the ChnmboX'of Commerce
of the United States, pointed out that: .

"The Eisenhower administration can without doubt
be regarded as having broken every taxation record
since the country's earJtest beginnings••• In less

. thlUl five years•••the Eisenhower administration
has collected $373,000 million in taxes ••• From the
time of the George Washington administration up to
and including the administration of Franklin !loose..
velt, the totR! sum collected ir. taxes amounted to
$244,100omUlWn".

48. I invite you to ponder over these figures. In the
past five years one and a half times as much has been
collected in taxes as in the 156 years' exictence of the
United States up to 1945.

49. Accordingly, the Soviet Union's proposal for a
reduction of 10 to 15 per cent in the military budgets
of States, and in the firatinstance of the United States,
the USSR, the United Kingdom and France, andforthe
allocation of part of the savings so effected for broad
economic assistance to the under..developed countries
is more than timely...
50. Nor can we close our eyes to the evidence of a
continuing ideological preparation for a war of aggres..
sion. United States generals and admirals are.actlvely
prea<:hing the theory of preventive war, t.e., that the
United States should strikenrst. They say~ "Let us
not wait, let us shoot first". The magazine U.S. News
& World Report publish~d an article on 13 December
1957, by Captain Puleston, a former head of United
States Naval Intelligence, entitled "Should U.S. ever
strike first blow?" The author called for a policy of
preventive war. "'rhe time in history is past", wrote
Puleston, "when this nation can afford to let the enemy
deliver the first blow". The author attempts to pr()ve
that if the United States attacked first it would not be
in violation of international law.

51. Everyone is aware of the anger and indign~tion

with which the peoples of the world greetedthe report
that United States aircraft carrying atomic and hydro
gen bombs had repeatedly carried out flights in the
direction of the frontiers of tha Soviet Union. These
flights by United States bombers carrying atomic and
hydrogel1.bombs, unprecedented in peacetime, constt..
tute a provocatiol} dangerous to international security.

52. I. should like to draw attention in this connexion
to a book entitled SAC. Strategic Air Command, pub
llehed in the Unite;d States by a certain Richard
Hubler. It reports that. bombers .crews have practised .
bombing American towns, the topography of which 'is
more or less like that of StalingradandMagnitogorsk.
So, 'United States airmen are learning to bomb cities
like' Stalingrad, the very same Stalingrad in which
Soviet. fighting· men in a mortal clash with the Fascist
HiUerite army decided the fate not only of their
Motherland, but of all mankind. It is time to stop these
inflammatory statements and provocative acts.

5.3. Our tas~ ,is~to make the necessary effortto find
ways of breaking the present deadlock in the problem
of. disarmament, ·which is of vital importance for the
peoples of.the world. The next move .must be made
riot. by the Soviet Union but by.the United States, which
must.show.a spirit of.co-operation in this matter.

54. At pl'evious'Sessionsthe Byelorussiandelegation
h!YJ;~p_eatedly,pointed out that the revival of German

-
militarism created a. serious threat of war in Europe.
The particular danger' to ponce of the relll\\litarization
of West Germany is the fact that the Federal Republlc
of Germany is the only EuropelUl State whose Govern..
ment is striving to have the frontiers in Europe
changed. RemiUtarization and incitement to revanche
are creating a highly tense situation in Europe and
prevonting the calm and businesslike examination of
the proposals which the USSR has put forward for
restoring the situation in Europe to normal. Being
one Of Germany's cW!Jest neighbours, the Byelo..
rusalan people cannot remain indifferent to the re
mUitarization of West German" in which the Adenauer
Government is nov engaged.

55. Thirteen yeul"t, after the defeat of HitlerUe Ger
many, West Germany isbeeomlnga force which threat..
ens peace and security. The extensive mUitarization
of the Federal Republic of Germany and the building
of a new aggressive army with the active support of
the United States and the United Kingdom are being
carried out in an atmosphere of revived naaism and
desire f~r revanche, The Alliec\ law dissolving and
banning the National Socialist Party has very recenUy
b:een repealed in the Federal Republic of Germany.
MUitaristic, revanche-inspired and p:ro-Nazilitera
ture is widely disseminated on the 'ilook market of the
Federal Republic and this hall become quite normal.
This literature, which we examine rather thoroughly
sings the praises of the attack by Hitlerite Germany
on the USSR, the United Kingdom, CzechoslOVakia
Poland, France, Denmark, Norway, Belgium, th~
Netherlands, Yugoslavia and Greece.

56. Former Nazis are to be found in all spheres of
pub.lic life in West Germany and they hold important
positions in many government institutions in the
Federal Republic. Monopolists and bankers whohelped
Hitler to seize power twenty..Uve years ago and then
supplied him with arms for his predatory war against
the peoples of Europe are again dominant in the West
Germany economy. Suffice it to mention Krupp,
StinneR, Flicke, the banker Pferdmenges and other
war criminals who now occupy key positions in West
Germany economy and finance.

57. The Adenauer Government is devoting great
attention to theremUitarization of West Germany.
The Federal Republic of Germany already has armed
forces considerably surpassing the Reichswehr of
the Weimar Republic in numbers and equipment.
Direct mUitary expenditure under the 1958-1959 bud
get will amount to more than 1Q,000 mUlion marks.
By the end of 1958 the strength of the Bundeswehr
will be 230,000 men,incltiding 114 generals, 22,000
field officers, and 68,000 non-commissioned officers.
I have quoted only official figures given by the Adenauer
Government. Seven of the divisions established have
been put under the command of the North Atlantic
Treaty Organization. Most important, however, the
armed forces now being created are regarded merely
as. a framework on which a large a;rmy can b~ built
up at any time.

58. ,A serious danger to peace is the fact th~t on
25 March 1958 the Government of tile Federal Re,;;
'public of Germany enacted legislation in the Bun
destag giving it the right in·effect to begin equipping
the Bundewsehr with atomic and hydrogen weapone
on ~'. practical. basis. On 2 April 1958, the Dllily
Mirror reported that Strauss, the Mini~ter ofDefence
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of the Federal Republic of Germany, told Crossman, .,
1\ British Labour Member of Parliament, during an
interview, that ifother countries,inpnrUcular France,
Illnnufactured their own hydrogen bomba, Germany
might very possibly be forced to do so too. No one
today can doubt the real nature of this danger.

69. The decision to arm the West German army with
I\tomic weapons and the plans to manufacture these
weapons are particularly dangerous in that these
weapons of mass destruction are beingput inthe hands
of the aggressive forces which unleased the Second
World War-hands which are stained with the blood
of tens of mUlions of people.
60. The peoples of Europe, who experienced all the
horrors of invasion by the Hltlerite armies, now see
who is pushing West Germany onto the disastrous
path of atomic armament. It is now clear to all that
Ule United States is actively reviving German mili..
tarism, the mortal enemy of the European peoples.

61. The ByelorllBsian people has no hostility towards
the German people, Like all the peace-loving peoples
of Europe, the Byelorussians wish to live in peace
with tl)e German people and want to see Germany a
s1.ngle, peace-loving and truly democratic State. That
Is Wh~T we welcomethe important 1nit~aHve taken by the
Government of the GermanDemocratic Republicwhich
renects its concern for the national interests ofthe
German people. The establishment of a commission
composed of representat\ves of the USSR, ~& United
States, the United Kingdom and France to carry out
consultations on the preparation of a peace treaty, as
proposed ~y the German Democratic RepUblic, would
considerably speed up the conclusion of such a treaty
and would further the settlement of the German prob-
lem. .•
62. The prime res:ponsi!"Jility for the tension existing
in international relations rests with the aggressive
circles In the United.States and the United Kingdom.
They are reluctant to take Into account the his~oric

changes which have taken place in Europe and Asia
since t\1e Second World War. They seek to deny the
right of peoples to arrange their lives as they them
selves think fit. Moreover, the United States ruling
circles are strivingbyallpossible means to implement
this policy which is contrary to the Unitad Nations
Charter. I cannot pass over Mr. Dulles' statement in
the general debate to the effect that "the United States,
as one'oftheso-called great Powers, continues to stand
ready to dedicate that power to world order" [749th
meeting, para. 84].UnitedStates statesmen cannotgive
up this I<Me fiXe which openly proclaims their.coun
try's aggressive foreign polloy. At one time theyused
to say that the United States had a mission to rule the
world; now they assert that their country must main
tain world order.

63. But what does this United States foreign policy of
maintaining world order openly proclaimed from this
rostrum by Mr. Dulles mean in practice? It is a frank
admission that the United sta.tes intends to continueto
intervene in the domestic affairs of other States.
Yesterday the United States and the United Kingdom
sent their troops into Lebanon and Jordan, apparently .
In the name of maintaining world order; today United
States armed fo:rces are being concentrated in the
Fl\r East; tomorrow United States ruling circles~
deem it necessary to restore order somewhere else:
.we do not as yet know where.A:lJthis poisons the

inte::national ntmClsphere and leads to tension in rela
tions between States.

64. At this grave moment of history the peoples of
the world want peace,not war. The. peoples of the
Soviet Union, in pl\rticular the Byelorussinn people,
who are directing all their efforts into constructive
labour, ardently desire peace.

65. On 1 January 1959, the Byelorussian Soviet
Socialist Republic will ,.celebrate its fortieth anni
versary. This day is a gre~thistoric date in the life of
the Byelorusslan people. The Byelorussian SSRwas
only able to attain its statehood through the victory of
the Great October Socialist Revolution.Ovel'the years
of Soviet rule the Byelorussian SSR has become a
flourishing industrial and collective-farm Republic.

66. The Byelorussian sSR is devoting great effort to
the widest possible eccnomte, technical and cultural
co-operation with other countries. ~anyByelorussian
State and public organizations are establishm~inter
nationa; cultural relations by exchanging delegations
and periodicals) arranging exhibitions ofvariouskinds
and sending representatives to various international·
congresses, festivals) and the like. In 1956.and1957
alone more tlian 130 foreign pp.~UlUnentary, public)
trade..union, cultural' and other delegations as well as
thousands of tourists from foreign countries visited
the Byeloruasian SSR. All foreign delegations were
given every opportunitr to learn about the economic
and cultural development of Bylelorussia and the life
of its people. In their turn a considerable mimber of
Byelorussian workers visited the United Kingdom,
France, Sweqen, Italy, Finland, Switzerland, Poland,
Czechoslovakia, the German Democratic Republic,
Yugoslavia and other countries. In its international
intercourse the Byelorussian SSRis 'invariably guided
by the principles of friendship and peace among-peo-
ples and broad international co..operation. ' ,

67. The growth of the peace-loving forces struggling
to avert war is having a great and beneficial effect
upon the wholeinternation\\l sit11ationandinspireshope
and faith in a better futui-!3 for mankind. Millions of
people. warmly support the idea of peaceful negotia
tions at the verY highest level) as proposed by the
Soviet Government.

6B. At this session, as you will have noticed, a bitter
struggle is going on between the forces of peace and
the fOl'ces of war. The peoples of all countries are
following this struggle attentively, expecting the
General Assembly to heed the warning voice of the
peace-loving countries and to take effective steps to
avert war. Our OrgaDlzationcannot be turned into an
instrument for the encouragement of aggression.

, \

69. The Byelorussian delegation considers that ~t is
possible for important decisions aimed at strength..
ening peace and the security of peoples to'be adopted
within the United Nations, provided, of course, that
all countries strive for agreement and!Clliat the United
Nations Charter is strictly observed•.

70. We have a number of Gxamples Qf the.unanimous
adoption of.resolutions by the General Assembly,on a
wide range of questions. We must see to it that the
United Nations effectively contributes to the peaceful
solution of itlternational disputes on the basis of
respect for the sovereign rights of all peoples, as
proclaimed In the Charter• The peoples of the:.~hole
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world expact the united Nntions to adopt effective and
constructive measures to strengthen international
peace and sacul'ity. nundreds of millions @f people
bel1we l\nd hope that there will be a relaxatton of
international tension. It ill our duty to heed the voice
of the peoples; to prohibit atomic and hydrogen wea..
pons and remove the threat of a new ,\,\,'1\1'.

71. The delegation of the ByelorussianSSRexpresses
confidence that the General Assembly will do its duty
in the matter of removing the throat of a new world
war and relaxing tension in international relations.

72. Mr. GARIN (Portugal); Ml'. President, may I be
permitted to express to you the sincere congratulations
of the Portuguese delegation on your election-a well..
deserved tribute to your personal merits and ability
and to you". wide experience in the work of this Organi
zation.

73. I should also like to take this opportunity to recall
with grateful admiration the great services rendered
by the outgoing President, Sir Leslie Munro, who
presided with such diligence, wisdom and distinction
over the tweUth session and the third emergencyspe
cial session of the General Assembly.

74.' Once again, we are meeting in this yearly event,
the regular session of the General Assembly. None of
us wouldunderrate the importance or doubt the extreme
usefulness of such an event. Faced as mankind is today
with numerous and most intricate problems, including
the supreme problem of its own survival, problems
whose complexltles and difficulties seem inexorabiy to
increase only to challenge man's illgenuity, it is ~1'0

per and logical and most necessary that the nations of
the world, large and ~.t..lall, should meet together regu
larly in this forum.

75. By doing so, we learn more about one another,
about one another's history, aspirations,economic
possibUities, social structure and institutions. That.,
by itseU, is a tremendous advantage, considering that
nations are complex realities and that we all need
to know each other well in order to work in c,pmmon,
in the fields.in which we are able to work, if we want
to solve the problems of our epoch. But, above all,
each one of us, representing that overwhelming ma
jority of Governments sincerely seeking the ways of
peace and harmony not only for themselves but for
others, is only too glad to fulfil here, despite the short
comings of the Organization, the commitment to de
bate, conscientiously and seUlessly, in accordance with
the high purposes and principles of the Charter, all
those problems connected with the main aspiration of
all the peoples of the world-to see that mankind sur
vives, with the civilization it was able to create, in an
ambiance of human solidarity and of peace inspiredby
justice.

76. It has already been indicatedby previous speakers
that, as expected, we are meeting in this session with
three main problems in mind-the situation in the Far
East, the situation in the Middle East, and the problem
of disarmament. They are the paramount problems of
the moment, Interlinked as they are with peace itself.

77. It is characteristic of this difficultperiod through
which the world is passing that no sooner have signs
of hope appeared on the international horizon in regard
to .the most immediate problems of the Middle East
than dark clouds have again gathered over the Far

East, in the Formosa Strait bringing with them a new
and most serious oA'ises. For weeks wehave witnessed
there the olashQf deep antagonisms, the expressionof
mutual threats and the open exercise of violence-now
the unfortunate but usual pattern in a world which With
good. reason fears the atomic holocaust but at the
snme time. is seemingly unable to restrain itselffrom
actions that might bring about this tragedy.

78. Th.' POl'tuguese delegation beUeves ittobe indis
pensable that this new crisis, like any other, should be
faced calmly, and that no efforts should be spared to
ensure its peaceful solution. We therefore consider
the conversations now taking plv:,ce in Warsaw to be a
step in the right direction. Wealso consider that, While
they are proceeding, 'they should not be disturbed or
interfered with by outsiders. Therefore, it can hardly
be the time for us here to enter into a discussion of
the merits of the dispute. On the other hand, it can do
no harm and it can cause no resentment on the part of
those mos- directly concerned if I state that Portugal,
as a Member of the United Nations and ,as a country
which always has the interests of peace at heart,
earnestly hopes that an early cease..fire willbe eatab
Ushed in the area and that the use of iorce will be en
tirely di~carded in the settlement of the present crisis.

79. As regards the Middle East, the emergency
special session which was convened to deliberate on
the serious difficulties which has arisen in that area
ended its work only afewweeks ago on a most welcome
note of hope and relief. A well..balanced, conciliatory
and constructive resolution [1237 (ES..m)], sponsored
by those very eountrles which were most closely
involved in the difficulties, had been unanimously
adopted. It was a great and inspiring occasion for
this Organization since the resolution sought a United
Nations solution-that is, a peaceful solution-was in
spired' by the most important United Nations princi
ples and was to be implemented in large measure
with the assistance of the disinterested efforts of the
Secretary-General of the United Nations.

80. My delegation is now awaiting with deep interest
and concern-feelings which I am sure are shared by
other delegations-the report of the Secretary-Gen
eral on the difficult mission entrusted to him. It is
almost certain that he has met with difficulties, as
might have been expected, considering the unavoidable
differences of opinion which exist. Then, too, weknow
that patience and time are always required to re
solve any COnflict, even when all the parties con
cerned-as I am certain is the case here-are working
within a framework of good faith. B.owever, we confi
dently hope that we shall hear from the Secretary
General that, even if no definite settlement of the
difficulties is immediately at hand, strongfoundations
have at least been laid 'or can be laid for providing
an early and practical implementation of all the aims
of the resolution. With the political situation thus im
proved, great prospects would be opened up for the
economic and social development of the countries of
the area, a point mentioned by so many of us in the
debate during the. third emergency special session..It
is therefore of paramount importance for those coun
tries and also for world peace that the high hopes
expressed in the General Assembly when it unani
mously voted the resolution should not meet with
disappointment.

81. We all know the mixed feelings of hope and des-
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90. Another problem which we would like to mention
in this general debate is that of indirect aggression
in its most modern manifestation of inflamttlatory
broadcasting. As I said previously during the third
emergency special session of the Assembly, mydele
gation would welcome the study, or the continuance of
studies, by this Organization of such a question. We
consider it a deleterious activity in which some, in
different parts of the WOrld, are indulging, and.there-'
fore the studies should be ofa general character and
not made only in regard to aparticular area. ,The hope
of peace would undoubtedly be greatly strengthened if,
through the efforts and work·ofour Organization, ways
and means. could be devised to prevent the use of the
radio to spread hatred and stimulate unrest and civil
st.rife among peoples of other countries. All this
agitation and all these attempts at subve.rsion, trom
which my country has not escaped, is making a ~ure

mockery of the commitment Inscribed in our Charter
that nations should live as good neighbours. It is
therefore aprobleDl the solution 9fwhichrequires new
and urgent efforts.

91.1 nowturn to a problem Vihich Vie consider also of
paramount importance e . ·I wish to. refer to the efforts·

86. Few instances exist in the history ofmanin which
the human mind has shown itself more fertile than in
the search made by the Western Powers, during the
past years, for a formula which would bring disarma
ment with security and which would be acceptable to
the SOViet leaders. Such efforts, which no doubt will

pair with which, for many years now, the peoples of be pursued relentlessly, have, unfortunately, so far
the world have beon watching the protracteddisarma.. shown no result~~ due, we believe, to three mnln
mentdeadloclt. No otherproblem todnyis more direct.. reasons: first, Soviet unw1llingness to balance with
ly associnted with the rond thnt humanity must follow the Western Powers certatn mUltary advantages which
if peace is to be mnintnlned and consolidated. We it possesses as a. result of its geographical position
aJ~o know the tremendous difficulties in the way of and thnt of the countries which it dominates; secondly,
obtaining a. full or even a partial agreement on dta- Soviet unwillingness to discard some trump cards
armament, mninly on account of the strength and the which it holds illegally-for example, the continuance
policies of exPansion of one of the big Powers. of the Hungarian tragedy and the forced and unjust

, division of Germany;· thirdly, Soviet weaknessea in
82. Confronted by a. growing empire, many nations confidence-credit, a kind of credit whichithaslargely
of the world, including my own, were compelled to did it i d d in
unite their forces to stem its expanslon, as their own iss pate through s att tu es an policies the
civilization, integrity and independence were by then pre-war and post-war periods.
most seriously threatened. Such an action for self- 87. All this, together with other aspects, makes Im-
defence was not new in history and was a natural one. perative the realization that the crux of the whole
What we have to accept as new in history is that, problem of disarmament is the efltablishment of ef-
through the subsequent arms race and the spectacular fectlve systems of inspection andcontrol,if it is to be,
technicalprogress made in nuclear weapons.mankind as it must be, disarmament with security."
has now the means to destroy itself. There exists, 88. Recent months have ahown some progreaaoncer-
therefore, a potentially pre-apocn}.yptic situation af- tain problems connected With the central problem of
flietingall the peopleI:' of the world. disarmament. In the words ofthe Secretary of State
83. Unfortunately for all of us, if such is to be the of the United States, Mr. Dulles, "asignificantbl'eak-
general pattern, we have not yet reached what could through" was made at Geneva on the arms control
be an accepted nuclear stalemate, which would render front, after the successful conclusion of the Confer-
impracticable a third world war. This, I believe, will ence of Experts to Studythe Possibility ofDetecting
only come about when no fir~ing of weapons of total Violations of a Possible Agreement on the Suspension
destruction can take place without, in the same split of Nuclear Tests; and there is hope that a substantive
second, unleashing a no less total and destrul'tive agreement may now be negotiated. There are also
retaliation. Such a situation may still be technically expectations that other technical studies on atomic
a long, long way off. Meanwhile, we all have to live fall-out and on measures to reduce the dangers of sur-
with an immediate fear-the fear of a surprise attack. prise attack may be undertaken.

84. We are convinced that the present situation can- 89. All this can be perhaps considered as the first
not possible be prolonged forever. Even Russian rays of hope in what the Secretary-General cans
leadership, despite certain technical developments "marginal approaches" to the cenr-al problem of
where it claims momentary advantages, is by now disarmament itself. While not wishing prematurely to
probably starting to realize-and we hope that if it raise our hopes too high, we certainly welcome those
has to realize it slowly, at least it Will also realize developments with a renewed conviction that the dlffi-
it steadily-how impracticable it would be, in terms culties encountered on the path towards disarmament
of the survival of their own country, to continue at- with security will sooner or later, and through con-
tempts to enlarge their influence through military stant efforts, be overcome; for such is the moral man-
means. Furthermore, the call from humanconscience date that all Governments, without anyexclusion,have
is too strong to be unheeded indefinitely. The peoples received from their peoples.
of the world are suffering; their minds and nerves
are continually disturbed by international crises, the
gravity of which is too often exaggerated by some
for propaganda and political purposes. All the less
developed countries are rightly eager for their eco
nomic and social development, and there is an ever
deeper realization that a reduction of military ex
penses, which at present are crushing economies,
would be of tremendous assistance in the development,
progress and social well-being of the world popula
ttons,

85. The free peoples of the worll1 are longing, be
cause of these facts, for a roilitt.l.ry agreement, but
they obviously cannot accept (.tny agreement that
would mean for them surrender and servitude. They
are eager for disarmament,but they want disarma
ment with self-preservation, disarmamentwithsecur
ity. And in this resolve they l1~e adamant,
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which have been made and are being made to bring
about the betterment of living conditions in many parts
of the world~ In the opinion of my delegation, the prog.
ress and development of less developed countries is n.
vital issue, ana l'epres~~ts a challenge which must
ba met with determination in ordel' to defeat poverty,
to combat disease, to eliminate unrest, to further
human solidarity among peoples and nations, and to
m.e available to all the benefits of science and of
technology.

92. It is, however, certain that material and economic
progress will not by itself solve all the problems
confrontmg us today. Moral and spiritual values also
have to play their full part, and no effort should be
epared to' enlighten peoples and to defend them
against subversive propaganda Which, although ut1l1
zing the same words and slogans many times, puts
into them an e~'ltirely diUerent connotation, thus trying
to foster purposes far remote from their real mean
ing, and which are designed merely to strengthen the
economic and political powar of some countries.

93. But in counteract1n! suchpropaganda, iUs essen
tial that we should not lose sight of the other side of
the picture. No successful or all-embracing policy is
possiblo !fit does not meet all the needs of the peo
ples. An active and relentless drive has to be pursued
in all directions, so as to improve living standards and
social and economic conditions generally in all less
developed areas of the world. But to achieve this high
purpose we ~ust bear in mind that wide international
co-operation is of the essence, and that the good will,
generosity and understanding of those in a position to
help are as necessary as a sense of responsib1l1ty,
the efforts to provide good administration, the Will
power to work seriously and to stand on one's feet.
These are factors essential on the part of those who
are in need of help. Only' thus may we be sure that any
help' .rendered w1l1 be independent of economic' and
pOlitical servitudes.

94. Only thus, through close and wide international
co-operation,can we hope gradually to narrow the gap
existing between' the developed and less developed
nations, which otherwise could still be widened as the
~te of economic cievelClpment in an advanced country
tends to be higher than in a less advanced country.
Without'that co-operation, such would be the situation,
and we would have to resign ourselves to the thought
that no speedy advancement would be possible :\n less
developed areas. I am Sure that all of us firmly reject
this view.

90. But while working vigorously and to the utmost
for the development of international aid, through
bUateral and multilateral agreements, and also through
this Organization and its specialized agencies and
regional bodies, it would however be reasonable al
ways to bear in mind, in order to try to avoid as
much as possible having hopes become illusory, that
private capital and recourse to it continue to play a
most important part in the development of the world's
we~th.'

96. It is true that private capital will always re;quire
guarantees and, compensations. But we believe that
they do not necessarily need to affect the full sovereign
power of self-determination of Governments, a right
which we are' the first to claim, and it is therefore
difficUlt to understand whyGovernments, which have to

satisfy the immediate ne~ds of peoples, should not
sometimes forget i~eologies and political dissention
and try to assure to private capital those guarantees
which might be considered appropriate.
97. I can assure the Assembly that my country, for
its part, will not shrink from i~s duties towards the
international community and will not fail, within its
available resources, to lend its contribution to the
strengthening and furtherance of international eo..
operation in order to achieve an increasingly speedy
improvement of existing situations in less developed
countrdea, Within the framework of the United Nations,
its technical asststance programme and its special..
ized agencies, as well as through other inter-govern..
mental regional organizations, of which we are also
members, 'Portugal will discharge its responsibUities,
always bearing in mind the paramount interest of the
populations concerned. .

98. This leads me to refer very briefly to the Eco..
nomic Commission for Africa. As we may recall, at
the tweUth session of the General Assembly a resolu..
tion was adopted recommending to the Economic and
Social Council the establishment of an Economic Cam..
mission for Afr!ca [resolution 1155 (XU)]. Portugal
voted in favour of that resolution and we followed with
close attention the discussions on the subject at the
twenty-sixth session of the Council. We believe that
the text emOOdying the terms of reference of the Cam..
mission might be improved. But we raise no funda..
mental objections, and my Government is prepared to
participate fully in the work of the Economic Com··
mission for Africa. To ,this effect, a communication
has just been addressed to the Secretary-General
[E/3182]. We shall lend our sincere and ready support
to its activities, and we believe that in the fuUUment
of its mandate, the Commission may accomplish much
useful, work for the benefit of the continent of Africa,
thus consolidating the path towards closer co-operation
between Africa and Europe on the basis, of equal
partnership and mutual benefits. We believe, inci..
dentally, that such co-operation is essential to bring
about a greatandfirm prosperity and true independence
for both continents, thereby strengthening the pros
pects of world peace.

99. Further in connexion with the Economic Com
mission for Africa, it is our understanding that this
new creation of the United Nations will be guided in
its activities strictly in accordance with non-political
considerations, and w1l1 deal with the various subjects
on that basis only. We believe that this is the best
course of action to follow" and that any deviation or
departure therefrom may bring about the uselessness
of the Commission, thus frustrating the high expecta
tions which all of us are placing in the new body.
100. We also believe that much is to be gained by
close co-operation between the Commission and the
spectaltsed agencies, and other international regional
organizations, which tor a long time now have been
operating in the area and which have covered much of
the ground also allocated to the Commis~ionfor Africa.
In this context we noted the statement contained in the
introduction to the annual report of the Secretary
,:";'neral [A/3844/Add.l] suggesting that concerted
governmental action has so far been almost untried in
the contiDent of Africa.

101. This gives me the opportunitY to recall that for
ten years now close co-operation at the' international
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level, in respect of he teohnical andsoienWio aspects
of economtc advancement, has been carried out in
Africa with very fruitful results, and I am sure that
the above-mentioned passage wouldhave/been drafted
differently had the necessary informationbeen availa
ble. Suchbeing the case, it wouldbe disastrous, in the
opinion of my delegation, if, out ofconsiderations which
bear no connexion with the actual needs, there would
be duplication or overlapping of eUorts. Theproblems
are many, the field is large, the task ahel\d is great,.
and there is room enoughfor the work of all existing
organizations without any of them trying to duplicate
or to interfere unduly Inthe work of others.

102. We cannot affOl'd to disperse bur efforts through
useless emulation and lack of eo..ordination which in
the end would merely be detrimental to the interests
at stake. My delegation, however, has every hope that
the same opinion is held by all concerned and that we
all will do our utmost to carry out the common task
ahead. For its part, my Government shall do its very
best with this purpose in view. And certainly no one
will doubt the sincerity of this purpose as the Portu
guese nation has many of its overseas provinces lo
catedon the African continent.

•103. In this fl'ame of mind we should like to praise
some recent developments on the international scene
as regards regional programmes of technical assist
ance and economic development; I recall the pro
gramme for the Middle East, whichis under consider
ation and which we would be the first to welcome if the
countries concerned decide to push it forward. Our
historical and friendly ties withthe Arab world lead us
to see' with great satisfaction. any plan which might

,bring about improvement and stability of conditions in
the area.

104. We should also like to indicate our agreement
with the Foreign Minister of Japan when he expressed
the earnest hope a few days ago [749thmeetin~] that
by positive co-operation among the countries Con
cerned a fund for regional development wouldbe es
tablished in South-East Asia at an early date. We
believe that the proposal deserves praise and en
couragement.

105. Last but not least, my delegation wishes to refer
to the Pan-American Operation which was launched a
few weeks ago. Its scope is vast and comprehensive
and the Operation is conceived with vision on a
statesmanlike scale. From the other side .of the Atlan
tic we have halled it With enthusiasm. To express our
feelings towards the Pan-American Operation, my
delegation can do nothing better than to quote parts of
a message by Prime Minister of Portugal to the
President of the Republic of Brazil:

"From this side of the Atlantic wecannotview with
indiUerence, but with rejoicing, the position taken in
regard to the values of civilization which are at
stake and the intention to develop that continent in
order not only to provide for a .better defence of the
areas which are of concern to the free WOrld, but
also to increase the contribution whichthe twenty-one
Latin American countries may make to the general

, cause.

. "If that greatcollglomeratiOnofWesterncountries,
the Latin American countries; couldmake their VOice

. On world problems better heard, no one would'view

this with more sympathy andenthusillsm than our
selves. Equally, we look forward with the greatest
satisfaction to the economic and social development
which constitutes the main objective of the large
),lan':'American operation1'.

106. Like our sister country and neighbour Spain,we
maintain with all the Latin American nations specially
close ties of deep friendship based on common values
and common ideals. We~ share the same traditions
which, as the Foreign "Minister of Argentina pointed
out the other day in an impressive speech [751st meet
~], emanate from Latin civlllzationandChristianity.
This has given. to all of us a. distinct outlook and a
universal understanding towards other peoples and
nations and cultures.

107. May I now say a final wordas regards Portugal.
Political conditions at home have fortunately give the
Portuguese nation a". period of peace, renovation and
economic growth. To be sure, much remains to be done
and we are hard at work, using our own resources to
see to it that we shall not lag behind in an advancing
world. A first six-year plan wUll?e completed by the
end of the year; a new deve~opment plan for the whole
of the nation is under way, scheduled to start in Janu
ary 1959•.It provides for investments,of()ye,r$~JOOO._
mUlion in six years, and we hope thereby gradually to
increase the gross national product and generally
improve living standards throughout the nation. The
welfare of all Electors of the population is the Govern
ment's main concern, and through austerity, serious
administration and hard work we shall strive to.muitt
ply the opportunities for all, thus fostering the. ad
vancement of all our various peoples. As a nation
based on a multi-racial society,· as a country whose
structure allows for equal rights and duties, and which
does not know 'any distinctioll based on social origin,
race or creed of any of us,thePortugues,,: nation be
lieves that above eveJ.oything else there are the eternal
values of human solidarity, equal partnership, social
justice' and the universality of man. These are our
ideals and, as we see them, the ideals of the United
Nations Charter. We shall al,.jays endeavour to live
up to them.

108. Mr. UNDA MURILLO(Guatemala) (translated
from Spanish): May I first convey to you, Mr. Pre.s~

dent; 'mydelegation's congratulations on your ~,lection

by the General Assembly. It is a well-deserv~~ trib
ute to your person~qualities, as well as an expl ession
of good will towards your country and an affirmation
of faith in the United Nations.

109. Although a small country,Guatemalavlews the;
present ,arms race w!th deep concern. I Shall. not
dwell on the alternatives that wouldface mankind if a
war were precipitatedinwhich.atomic weapons were
used. The Assembly's attention has .already been
drawn by authoritative .speakeJ,'s to" themagnitude of
the catastrophe which would ensue. Inthe.inte~estsof

the .very survival ofthe13mall nations, we are de~~ly
anxious that, the. nuclear. 'Power13 ahould reach. an
agreement on the. reduction. of .arplaments •at the
earliest possible date since even in the unlikely eV,epl
that we surv.ive4 to see the tragIc el1tl,of a war fought
with nuclear weapons,fnwhich\ye would,be the heirs
to a world in ll1ins,the, arm1hila,tion <?f tije h~~!lJ1.and
physical resources of the most' advanced nationli1
would place us illthe desperate position.ofpeingunabl~
to make use 'of technical advances anamaterlal re...
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the progress aohieved in.Guatemala, but we f3houldlike
to say that we have not only succeeded in overcoming
considerable difficulties in the immediate past, but
intend· to continue with growing determination along
the path of progress; to this end we are prepared to
co-operate whole-heartedly with our sister nations,
especially those whose ~uture is linked to ours by
strong historical and geographical ties.

117. During the past few years my country has re..
ceivad useful technical assistance from the United
Nations and valuable technical and economic aid rrom
the United States, which has helped us to mobilize the
human, material and financial resources at our dls
posal-resources which, to be sure, are relatively
lin.1ted, but which we are using to the maximum in
order to attain a greater degree of economic develop..
ment which will find its concrete expression in a
higher level of living for our people.

118. It is, however, important that all under-devel..
oped countries should remember that material prog
ress does not necessarily lead to the happiness of
their people unless it is accompanied by spiritual
progress and a deeper comprehension of spiritual
values, including, above all, liberty and human dignity.

119. It is natural that the efforts made by less devel..
oped countries to achieve economic development
should be directed along paths best suited to their
special characteristics and environment; this can be
done by adopting, on the basis of sound, selective
criteria, methods and procedures which are recog
nized as the most suitable for the purpose and which
produce the most favoul'able results. Guatemala is a
country in which it is possible to compare the results
obtained by two systems of economic and political
philosophy which might be described as mutually
opposed.

120. In the years before 1954, the Government of
Guatemala·was infiltrated and dominated by elements
inspired by the Communist ideology and it put into
operation a system of State intervention in the
economy serving partisan political ends. On the other
hand ever since the triumph, towards the second
half 'of that year, of the libertarian movement which
opened up a newera in our national life, Guatemala has
followed an economic policy which is more in keeping
with the way of life and. ideology of its people. The
efforts which we are making for progress in the eco..
nomic field are based on such fundamental principles
as private initiative, free enterprise and the adoption
of measures which will enable private enterprise to
develop in the most beneficial way for the country as
a whole, while in the political field, they are based on
the genuine principles of Western democracy.

121. The comparative results achieved by the two
systems are obvious. Up to 1954, the economic and
social position of Guatemala was on the verge of total
collapse: our international monetary reserves were
shrinking dangerously, our national income was per
sistently increasing at a slower rate than our natural
population growth, and the diaruption of our. social
and moral order was leading to open class war. In
1958, on the other hand, wecan count ourselves among
those countries which possess a satisfactory mone
tary balance where the trend of economic activity is
upward, and ;"here. there is a steady increase In mut
ual respect and understanding between the force~o~
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60\11'Ce6 to overcome our backwardness and enable
our peoples to enjoy a high material, cultural and
social standard of living~

110. In the interests of the advancement and happinef'S
of small nations, it is essential that the great coun..
tries in which technology and science have attamed
their highest expression should continue along the path
of progress, for without their help and effective eo..
operation States having only limited resources would
never be able to take the tremendous strides neces..
sary to enable their peoples to enjoy the just fruits
of their labour in liberty in the not too distant future.

111. For this reason, the best way to solve world
problems is to practise toleranc and adhere to the
principles of the United Nations, which was created
by the genius of man for the purpose of achieving law
ful purposes without having to resort to force.

112. We think, therefore, that while there is un
doubtedly some weight in the argument that fear of
reprisals will act as a deterrent to aggression, that
will not solve the problem. For that reason, we should
like to draw the attention of all our sister nations
throughout the world to a method of settling disputes
which does not call for the use of force-a method
which would call for Instruments of c different kind
and would use good sense; good faith and respect for
the rights and liberty of other nations to achieve a
lasting peace.
113. Let us join in a race for positive, creative and
life-giving goals, making use of all the peaceful, law
ful and honourable means which are at our disposal
within the framework of the world Organization. When
these resources are mQbilized fully in the service of
mankind and when we multiply them by'our ever..
increasing scientific, cultural and social advances we
shall have no need to safeguardpeace,because instru
ments of this kind not only possess the dynamic virtue
of creating peace by their very nature but also com
pletely eliminate any possibility of war. TheseInstru
ments are economic prosperity, freedom and justice
in their broadest and most genuine sense. •
114. Guatemala, like all less developed countries, is
fully convinced of the imperative needforencouraging
economic development in order to bring about better
international relations and what might be termed an
economic balance between nations, which will run
parallel to, and substantially supplement, their legal
equality. We believe that as long as there are countries
in the world whose inhabitants suffer from both ma
terial and spiritual hunger and poverty, it will be
impossible to bring about the peaceful, constructive and
neighbourly relations which are aimed at in the
fundamental principles of.the United Nations.

115. Guatemala is also aware of the fact that among
those countries in. the world today which are con
sidered highly developed, not one has reached that
stage •by its own unaided efforts. It has been true
throughout the course of history that the more ad
vanced countries have always given their share of
scientific and technical knowledge, as well as finan
cial assistance, to order States, andthis practice is
all the more necessary at the present time when our
transport and. communication facilities have brought
all the nations of the globe in close proximity to each
other. .

116. We go not propose to draw up a balance-sheet of
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126. We are deeply interested in seeing the polic;, of
reconciliation which the Guatemalan Government is
carrying out at the national level extended to the
international level. We are, therefore, prepared to
afford the United Nations our full eo..operation in
accordance with the principles of the Charter in th~

solution of political and social problems, especially
those affecting our sister nations, with a view to
eliminating situations which endanger peace. We will
look with sympathy upon any action taken within this
Organization that will tend to re-eatabltah harmony
between nations,

12'7. We believe that justice is one of the pillars of
peace. Perfect justice cannot e'ldst as long as there
continue to be situations which are inconsistent with
democratic principles andthe integrity and sovereignty
of the nations of America. LUte other places in the
Western hemisphere, Belize, an integral and vital
part of Guatemalan ter:ritory, is still Inforeignbande,
a circumstance which is a serious affront to the
dignity and feelings of our peoples. The present Gov
ernment of Guatemala, which has viewed with deep
sympathy the efforts of the Western democracies to
find just solutions for problems which have recently
given rise to international tension, would also be
greatly gratified if similar goodwill, mutual under
standing and international co-operation were applied
to bring to a just and early settlement the existing
differences caused by this violation of 0111' national
integrity. For our part, we are prepared to discuss,
as soon as possible and in a spirit of impartiality
and good faith, any just and reasonable solutions
which may be offered to eliminate once and for all
what today constitutes an obstacle to complete har
mony with nations that in other respects constitute
bulwarks of freedom and democracy.

128. We insist that justice is one of the fundamental
means for obtaining peace, because the moral author
ity which compels respect within a legal system is the
great leveller that places both great and small coun
tries on a foothig of equality and constitutes the most
effective means' of guaranteeing liberty in internal
matters. Our Republic, founded on those Rrinciples of
respect for law which are also the firm foundationof
legal system that gave birth to the Western democra
ctes, is categorically opposed to the subversive
methods advocatedbyinternationalCommunismfor the
purpose of establishing the Communist dictatorship
and destroying human dignity.

129. We are fully confident that representative de
mocracy is capable of giving the nations of the world
all the material progress to which they may possibly'
aspire and that that may be done without sacrificing
the freedom to which they are entitled bythe very fact
that they are human beings; we have faith in the free
peoples of the world and in their democratic institu
tions.

Litho. in U. N.

labour and management. We sincerely believe that
Guatemala might very well serve as an example to
countries which are in need of greater economic de
velopment and which are under pressure to adopt a
specific economic philosophy and policy.

122. It is obviously a source of danger to the under
developed countries that their economies are funda
mentally dependent on international trade and, above
all, on the export of a few products whichfall within
the category of raw materials. It is necessary there-:
fore to strengthen our economiesby soundindustriali~
zation accompanied by an expansion of agricultural
production; this cannot be done except by increasing
the rate of capital investment. Since, however, inmost
of our countries the volume of savings is insufficient
to permit an adequate rate of capital formation, we
have to depend to a large extent on foreign invest
ments in order to achieve greater development. We
believe that all under-developed countries are, like
Guatemala, strongly in favour of encouraging foreign
investments, provided they are made on a just and
sound basis and provided they workto thebenefit df the
recipient country.
123. We wish to emphasize in particular the impor
tant role played in this field by tUe' agencies which
the United Nations has set up to finance economic
development projects, such as the International Bank
for Reconstruction and Development and the tnter
national Finance Corporation, from which we expect
very beneficial results.

124. The small size of the domestic markets ofmany
of the less advanced countries is one of-the major ob~

stacles to the proper development of their economies,
and for that reason my Government attaches the
greatest importance to the steps now being taken
towards the regional integration of economies. My
Government is working enthusiastically for, andgiving
its full support and co-operation to, the effective
integration of the economies of the Central American
countries, which we earnestly hope will become a
reality in the not too distant future and which will
undoubtedl~' lead to greater understanding betweenthe
countries 0:1 the Isthmus and convince them that their
unification is both feasible anddesirable. It is a pleas
ure to inform this Assembly of a gratifying event that
took place a few weeks ago, the conclusion of the
Central American Multilateral Free Trade and Eco~

nomic Integration Treaty and the Agreement on
CentralAmerican Integration Industries.

125. The GovernmentofGuatemalawishes to reaffirm
its determination to maintain liberty in all walks of
life and to respect the victories which our people has
won at the cost of such heavy sacrifices. It is im
possible to make any positive contribution to peace
if we do not possess the one essential means to that
end, liberty. We have made a solemn and irrevocable
pledge to preserve and resoect our present political
system.

I
I
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